**FUJIFINEPIX S1 PRO**
3.4 Mega pixel, Interchangeable Lens Camera
- 1.1 inch super CCD sensor • Shutter speed: 1/1000 second or slower
- One fully compatible XC-400 auto focus lens • 5 exposure modes
- Multiple recording media: Smartmedia, CompactFlash or IBM Microdrive • Continuous shooting mode: 1.3 FPS up to 7 frames • 2.5 LCD monitor • USB interface • Image display shows scenes immediately after shot • Video out port • Power source: 4 AA batteries, 2 CR123A batteries • 120V AC • PC-outlet for studies reviews with a flash sync of 1/20 second or slower
- Built-in flash with a GN of 15 • Hot shoe mount for flash
- Dimensions: 3.8” W x 4.0” H x 3.1” D & weighs 28.2 oz. excluding battery & media
- Supplied accessories: 106 Mb Smartmedia card • 1 complete set of batteries • Battery adapter • Shoulder strap • USB cable • Video cable • Software • Instructions & warranty
- **For More Info. & For Update On Prices Click On Price**

**FUJIFINEPIX 6900**
3.3 Mega pixel, 6x Optical / 3.7x Digital Zoom
- 5 FPS in burst mode • Bright T2.8 Fujinon EBC lens • 3 AA batteries (or left the camera with the camera's internal battery) • Shutter speed: 1/1000 second • USB interface & video port • Hot shoe mount for optional flash, TTL viewfinder • Video out port • Record & playback
- Six exposure modes: Auto, Aperture priority, Shutter priority, Program, Zone position mode & full manual
- Multiple Smartmedia cards • Power source: rechargeable NP-80 battery • Optional lens mount ring accepts 55mm accessories
- Dimensions: 4.3” W x 3.1” H x 3.7” D & weighs 14.5 oz. excluding battery & media
- Supplied accessories: 106 Mb Smartmedia card • NP-80 Battery • AC power adapter • Hand strap • USB cable • Video cable • Software • Instructions & warranty

**FUJIFINEPIX 6800**
3.3 Mega pixel, 4x Optical / 4x Digital Zoom
- 5 FPS in burst mode • Bright T2.8 Fujinon EBC lens with manual focus • Shutter speeds: 3 seconds to 1/1000 second • USB interface & audio / video port • Movie mode with 10 FPS up to 100 seconds with sound • Exposure control: programmed AE with exposure compensation • Macro mode down to 3.9” • Media: Smartmedia cards • Power source: rechargeable NP-80 battery • PC Cam mode for internet video conferencing • Audio recording: max 60 minutes with 32Mb card or larger
- Dimensions: 3.1” W x 2.3” H x 1.4” D & weighs 9.1 oz. excluding battery & media
- Supplied accessories: 106 Mb Smartmedia card • NP-80 Battery • AC power adapter • Hand strap • USB cable • Video cable • Picture cradle • Software • Instructions & warranty

**FUJIFINEPIX F601**
3.1 Megapixel / 6 Megapixel interpolated 6x Optical / 4X Digital Zoom, Audio/Video modes
- Fujifilm’s New Super CCD System featuring Pixel Data Coupling Technology
- Programmable AE
- Macro mode down to 3.9”
- Shutter speeds: 1/2 second to 1/1000 second
- Power source: 4 AA batteries or optional AC power adapter • Media: Smartmedia cards
- Dimensions: 4.8” W x 2.6” H x 1.5” D & weighs 8.8 oz. excluding battery & media
- Supplied accessories: 8Mb Smartmedia card • 4 AA batteries • Hand strap • USB cable • Software • Instructions & warranty
- **Call**

**FUJIFINEPIX S602**
3.1 Megapixel / 6 Megapixel interpolated 6x Optical / 4X Digital Zoom, Video Mode
- Fujifilm’s Super CCD System featuring Pixel Data Coupling Technology
- Digital Movie Mode and Continuous Shooting Mode
- Voice Recording Modes with 30 sec. Picture Annotations
- Full Exposure override, Shutter and Aperture Priority with Manual Focus Control & Hot shoe mount.
- Optional Lens Mounting Ring for use with 55mm Filters
- **For More Info. & For Update On Prices Click On Price**

**FUJIFINEPIX 4800**
2.4 Mega pixel, 3x Optical / 13.75x Digital Zoom, Audio & Video Recording, HD Color Processor
- Fujifilm’s High Definition Color Technology
- PC-Cam Mode for Internet Video Conferencing
- Movie Mode and Continuous Shooting Mode at 5 frames / sec. at full resolution
- Voice Recording Modes with 30 sec. Picture Annotations or 30 Minutes Voice Memo
- Auto or Manual Focus Modes
- **For More Info. & For Update On Prices Click On Price**
Digital Cameras

Kodak

DC5000
2.1 Mega pixel, 2x Optical / 3.6x Digital Zoom Weather Proof Design with over sized controls • Media: compactflash card • Shutter speeds: 1/2 second to 1/1500 sec • Video out port and USB & serial interface • Power source: Four AA batteries or optional AC adapter/charger • Image settings: GOOD, BETTER, BEST Dimensions: 5.3” W x 3.5” H x 3.3” D & weighs 16.0 oz. excluding battery & media • All instructions and warranty IKKDX5000 229.95

DCX3600
2.2 Mega pixel, 2x Optical / 1.3x Digital Zoom 8 Mb of internal memory plus Compactflash card. Built in microphone/ speaker allows capture and review of voice with audio • Optional camera dock receives camera battery and downloads images to your computer • Bright 0.3 inch accepts 32m pixels • Macro mode down to 10” • Shutter speeds: 1/10 sec to 1/3000 second • Automatic white balance • Image settings: GOOD & BEST • Move: length up to 30 seconds • USB interface and Audiodirect output port • Power options: 2 AA lithium batteries or 2 AA Ni-MH rechargeable batteries Dimensions: 4.7” W x 2.3” H x 2.0” D & weighs 8.1 oz. excluding battery & media Supplied accessories: Wrist strap • Two AA alkaline batteries • USB & Audio/Video cables • Custom camera insert for optional camera dock & Kodak software CD • All instructions and warranty IKKDX3600 259.95

DCX3500
2.3 Mega pixel, 3.0 Digital Zoom Designed for ease of use • Media: Compactflash card with 8Mb of built in memory • Bright 38mm lens with 27mm accessory thread • Macro mode down to 9.0” • Automatic white balance with manual adjustment • Image settings: GOOD & BEST • USB interface and KODAK camera dock compatible • Video output port • Shutter speeds: 1/8 sec to 1/125 second • Power options: 2 AA lithium batteries or 2 AA Ni-MH rechargeable batteries or optional camera dock Dimensions: 4.7” W x 2.9” H x 2.0” D & weighs 7.2 oz. excluding battery & media Supplied accessories: Wrist strap • Two AA alkaline batteries • Video cable • USB cable • Kodak software CD • Custom camera insert for optional camera dock & All instructions and warranty IKKDX3500 179.95

Easyshare DX3700
3.1 Megapixel, 2x digital zoom, 8mb Internal Ram • Real image optical viewfinder • 8MB of internal memory built right in so you’ll never miss a shot again • Place your DX3700 in the dock, touch the button, and pictures are automatically sent to your computer ready for e-mailing and printing. • The Camera Dock will recharge your camera’s battery pack, so you’ll always be ready to take more pictures. IKKDX3700 229.95

DCS720x Prof.
2.0 Mega pixel, Interchangeable Lens F-5 sub-system • Dual PECMA slots for Type I, II & III • Interchangeable, rechargeable NiMH batteries • IEEE 1394 Firewire interface • Internal microphone for voice recording • Burst rate: 4.3 FPS, up to 21 plus frames • Battery life up to 1000 shots on CCO size: 120 x 115 x 115 • Compatible with many Nikon accessories • Composite display shows results immediately • Composite video-out, NTSC or PAL Dimensions: 7.6” W x 6.2” H x 3.4” D & weighs 4.1 lbs. Battery & media, non-included Supplied accessories: Camera with infra red blocking filter and hand strap • Power supply kit (external dual slot battery charger, AC adapter for battery charger & AC adapter for camera) • Kodak Premium plus rechargeable battery • Universal AC cable kit (5 international accessory threads • Macro mode • Neck strap • All instructions and warranty IKKDX720X 4199.95

DCS760
6.0 Mega pixel, Interchangeable Lens Professional Nikon F-5 Camera sub-system • Dual PECMA slots for Type I, II & III • Interchangeable, rechargeable NiMH batteries • IEEE 1394 Firewire interface • Internal microphone for voice recording • Burst rate: 1.5 FPS, up to 24 frames • Battery life up to 395 shots • CCD size: 3532 x 2400 • Compatible with zoom lenses • Histogram display shows results immediately • Few stand alone software applications • Composite video-out, NTSC or PAL Dimensions: 7.6” W x 6.2” H x 3.4” D & weighs 4.1 lbs. With battery & media, non-included supplied accessories: Camera with infra red blocking filter and hand strap • Neck strap • Power supply kit (external dual slot battery charger, AC adapter for battery charger & AC adapter for camera) • Kodak Premium plus rechargeable battery • Universal AC cable kit (5 international accessory threads • Macro mode • Neck strap • All instructions and warranty IKKDX760 4199.95
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Dimage 7
5.2 Mega Pixel, 7x Optical / 4x Digital Zoom 1.1 FPS maximum • Bright 12.8 to 73.5 all glass lens with manual focus • 28mm to 200mm equivalent in 35mm format • Filter size of lens: 46mm • Shutter speeds: 4 seconds to 1/12000 second • USB interface & video port • Hot shot mode • Memory: Maximum 60 seconds • Five exposure modes including manual • Media: CompactFlash/CF card • Power source: Four AA batteries or optional AC adapter • Dimensions: 4.6” W x 3.6” H x 4.5” D & weighs 1.7 ounces excluding batteries and media Supplied Accessories: Neck strap • Lens cap • Lens shade • Accessory shoe cap • USB cable • Video cable • 16MB CompactFlash card • Four AA alkaline batteries • DIMAGE Image Viewer Utility CD-ROM • All instructions and warranty IMN7 799.95

Dimage 5
1.44 Mega Pixel, 1x Optical / 2x Digital Zoom 1.3 FPS maximum • Bright 12.8 to 73.5 all glass lens with manual focus • 28mm to 200mm equivalent in 35mm format • Filter size of lens: 46mm • Shutter speeds: 4 seconds to 1/1200 seconds plus bulb (maximum 30 seconds) • USB interface & video port • Hot shot mode • Memory: Maximum 60 seconds • Five exposure modes including manual • Media: CompactFlash/CF card • Power source: Four AA batteries or optional AC adapter • Dimensions: 4.6” W x 3.6” H x 4.5” D & weighs 17 ounces excluding batteries and media Supplied Accessories: Neck strap • Lens cap • Lens shade • Accessory shoe cap • USB cable • Video cable • 16MB CompactFlash card • Four AA alkaline batteries • DIMAGE Image Viewer Utility CD-ROM • All instructions and warranty IMN5 599.95

Dimage X
4.0 Mega pixel, 4x Optical zoom/ 2.2x Digital Launched in Oct 00 for Mac • Ultra Compact • All instructions and warranty IMNX 1599.95

Dimage S404
2.0 Mega pixel, 3x Optical zoom2x Digital, Macro, Ultra Compact • All instructions and warranty IMNS404 799.95

For More Info. & For Update On Prices Click On Price • Save The PDF On Your Computer For Faster Viewing